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We are delighted to share the news that BBG has been recognised

for its commitment to helping students stay safe online and has

become a National Online Safety Certified School.

We have successfully completed a comprehensive online safety

training programme demonstrating our commitment to keeping

children and young people safe online, receiving the National Online

Safety Certified School Accreditation for our whole school community

approach to protecting children in the online world.

Whilst the accreditation is a lovely addition it is not what drives us to

keep up to date. It is increasingly difficult to stay ahead of online

threats and ensure both our students and colleagues are safeguarded

from potentially harmful and inappropriate online material. National

Online Safety has provided a vehicle for us to ensure we gain the

most up to date knowledge we need to understand online dangers

and react in the best way possible to any issues.

Parents can join in too and just need to follow the link to register as a

parent of a child at BBG. http://nationalonlinesafety.com/enrol/bbg-

academy

A recent study by Guttmann, 2023 on Children and Media in the UK showed some interesting statistics

‘Generation alpha’, ‘iGen’, and ‘screenagers’ are just a handful of newly-coined terms being used to describe the

tech-savvy youth of today. Born to millennial parents and having grown up with touchscreens, smart technology

and artificial intelligence seamlessly integrated into their lives, children today are the world’s first true ‘digital

natives’. With nearly half of ten-year-olds in the United Kingdom already owning smartphones and tablets, never

before has the internet shaped children’s lives so powerfully, informing the way they think, behave and purchase’

We are so pleased to have such a relevant resource to help us to help our students navigate safely through this

world.

http://nationalonlinesafety.com/enrol/bbg-academy


Penguin Awareness

Dexter 

Hughes

As we know, due to the carelessness of the human species, the planet is, and may

continue doing this, heating up exponentially – however, contrary to popular belief, the

impact this has on us should be the least of our worries. Global warming has been

caused by our over-reliance on fossil fuels such as coal, gas and oil, the converting of

them into petrol, and energy being unsustainable and releasing greenhouse gases into

the atmosphere, heating up our planet.

How, you may ask, have the last sixty years been so

impactful on the planet’s temperature and how are we, as

humans, going to stop it increasing? The answer for the

former being cars, technology, the increased usage of

planes due to food importation and, although its impacts

haven’t been as great, online shopping, in which customers

can buy products that get sent to them in planes, boats,

cars and trucks – all of which leaving a carbon footprint.

Habitats, especially those at the extreme ends of the planet, are being destroyed by this. When the Arctic and

Antarctic consists of well-nigh nothing but ice itself, and when the most efficient way to destroy ice habitats is by

heating them up, all at once, until they collapse, sink into the ocean and melt, we are doing just what we need to

wipe these continents, if you could call them that, from the face of the Earth.

The melting of these habitats is brought to light much more, I

believe, than deforestation, though it is discussed equally as

much as the problem of water pollution in the ocean – I think,

though we can help the rainforests, we will probably take a while

to have a world in which we don’t use palm oil, don’t use wood,

don’t use rubber, don’t eat meat, and I could go on for much

longer. My point is that using less fossil fuels is, right now, being

acted upon – electric cars are being made, the issue is being

discussed more often, planes are becoming more eco-friendly...

transport is the main thing that is being made to be more eco-

friendly, I believe, as it has had the biggest impact on our

environment.



Penguin Awareness

Dexter 

Hughes

Now, for penguin awareness month, I urge people to try not to buy things online. We

can’t just buy an electric car on a whim, we can’t change the way food is imported, but

we can change the way we live. Leaving lights on for too long is something that most

people do, but it’s so avoidable yet so easy to make a habit of turning lights off when

one leaves a room. It will feel unnatural at first but, after a week or so, it will become

instinctive and, without even realising it, you are helping the planet heal.

Back to my point about online shopping, the number of items we buy online unnecessarily and that are

transported unsustainably is, at times, too large. There’s always the argument: “Why bother going to the shops

when I can just buy it online?” But there’s always the counter-argument of: “Because it’s healthy for both you and

the environment. Why buy something online to the possible detriment of our planet when you can walk to a

nearby shop or drive somewhere, preferably in an electric car, which is beneficial not just to you, but for the

planet, too.

By doing these simple things, you can save at least three

penguins.

For every light left on for eighty years too long, one room of a

penguin’s house is destroyed.

For every million people who drive their cars for over 4380

hours a year, one penguin’s house is destroyed.

It won’t be long, unless we take action now, until an entire

penguin village is destroyed.



A night of revision techniques, practice, planning and relaxation – we hope that the

Pathfinders found the event useful!



A huge congratulations to Hudson Rowan for his recent success with the

Bradford MCC boys U16 cricket team.

Hudson trialled for this team earlier this month and not only has been

successful in securing his place in the team for the forthcoming season he has

been asked to captain the team.

Hudosn’s coach Shakil Manir described Hudson as having the qualities to lead

the team by example. He said that Hudson’s selfless attitude and emotional

capacity would serve him well to make the right decisions under pressure.

Well done Hudson, keep us informed, we would love to come and support

Sophie Grayson from 7.1

has had the busiest week

ever, taking part in 6

performances of the

pantomime, Aladdin with her

dance school, the Sutton

School of Performing Arts at

Batley Town Hall. We are

very proud of Sophie, and a

little disappointed that her

performances coincided with

the busiest school week ever

so we could not attend!

The fantastic group of young men in the photo below are the Birkenshaw Wanderers under 12 football team. This

team was only founded in 2022, so this is their first season playing in the Huddersfield Junior Football League.

They are already smashing it against some much more established teams, and are at the top of their league right
now.

We look forward to seeing how the season continues for the team, and are very proud of Archie Firth, Isaac

Miah, Jack McMIllan and Lucas Eagleton, all in Year 7.

Aimée Richards is an

active member of her

church, the Gateway

Church in Leeds.

Earlier this month she

was trained by the

Missional Generation

to show other people

how they could help

the environment by

using less plastic. Well

done Aimée- a

fantastic thing to do!







WEEKLY FOCUS: RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Year 8 are delving further into the burning planet this week, taking

a closer look at the world we are in.

Within Religious Studies we have been focusing on the ways in

which humans are destroying and protecting the environment,

focusing on the key concepts of stewardship and dominion.

We have talked about how these views have developed and

changed, for example how our attitudes towards zoos have

evolved over the last 200 years. We have looked at individuals

such as Greta Thunberg and Chico Mendes and how they have

put their environmental beliefs into actions.

MEDIA IN CONTEXT

This week the year 8 contextual curriculum 

(media) students are exploring the impact of 

reporting key issues such as high energy 

bills might also hold the key to real change 

when it comes to the planet. Fewer cars on 

the road, central heating temperatures 

lowered, CO2 emissions being reduced and 

a real focus on renewable energy 

(highlighted during COP27) might kick start 

Britain into a new era of sustainability.

Chico Mendes was a rubber

tapper from Brazil, he was

also a Roman Catholic

Christian – he believed it

was his duty to protect the

Amazon Rainforest from

cattle ranchers moving into

the rainforest from North

America.

He created a union of

rubber tappers to press and

voice their anger towards

the deforestation

which was happening in his

country.
He was assassinated in 1988 by American ranchers

who opposed his proposal for a ban on

deforestation.



Bedrock Reward Trip

Leeds Playhouse 

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

Thursday 19 January 2023

12 KS3 students were selected to go to Leeds

Playhouse yesterday as a reward for outstanding effort

with Bedrock homework during the Autumn term:

Year 7

Beth Garside Georgia Harker

Year 8

Ella Burton Jaymes Frost

Ben Lee Matthew Addison

Year 9

Romeo Dixon Henry Mills

William Coles- Mitchell

Thank you to Mrs Stockhill for organising the visit and

Carol for accompanying the students.

Extra-Curricular Clubs:

Making the leap from  GCSE to A Level: 

Creative Writing!

2.30-3.30pm
English corridor

Mrs Voyce Mr Young and 
Mr Alam

Mr Smith

Wednesday Thursday BBG News
Thursday

Gabi Hall writing in role as Mr Birling, 

An Inspector Calls by JB Priestley.



The BBG Bookcase recommendations for children to read and make

progress when reading. Statistically students that read independently

do better at school. Please encourage your children of all ages to

continue reading daily – 10 minutes before bedtime as a minimum will

make all the difference.

NB for parents/carers: Please check online reviews if you have

any queries about the suitability of a book before your child reads it.

Year 7



Year 8

NB for parents/carers: Please check online reviews if you have any queries about the suitability of a book 

before your child reads it.



Year 9

NB for parents/carers: Please check online reviews if you have any queries about the suitability of a book 

before your child reads it.



Year 11

NB for parents/carers: Please check online reviews if you have any queries about the suitability of a book 

before your child reads it.



Year 10

NB for parents/carers: Please check online reviews if you have any queries about the suitability of a book 

before your child reads it.



Year 7

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Year 7 students are finishing their map skills topic with an assessment

based on the skills they have acquired throughout the Zombie Apocalypse

since September. Once completed, they will then movie on to look at

extreme environments with a specific focus on Antarctica. They are going

to discover what it is like to live in Antarctica, which animals live there and

the tourism which is available there.

Our Year 9 students are coming to the end of

their tourism lessons. They have travelled to

many places through the world and last stop –

Thailand!!

Here they will be looking at sustainable tourism

and how that could be achieved in one of the

most popular tourism destinations in Asia.

Our Year 11 students have just finished with the GCSE

course. The closing of the Economic World means that

they will be doing revision lessons and working on the

more challenging subjects which need more time.

Our Year 10s have sat their mock exam and

have had their papers back. They are now

continuing to explore Urban Environments

(Paper 2). Students are currently half-way

through looking at the city of London and

discovering the opportunities and challenges

which residents of the city face.





Year 9 History: Did the CIA kill JFK?
Year 9 have produced some excellent work in their current study of JFK. Their current enquiry of JFK’s

assassination, has enabled students to both study the Cold War and develop their investigative skills. Students

have created tension graphs that illustrate the increasingly strained relationship between the USA and USSR.

They have also acted as advisors to the president in an effort to avoid nuclear war in our re-creation of the

Cuban Missile Crisis. Students have examined the events of the assassination, the story from the Warren

Commission and after their analysis of the Zapruder film and the Magic Bullet Theory, have rejected it! So who

killed JFK? The History department looks forward to reading their conclusions in their forthcoming assessments.



Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

December 

2022

Here are the 

students 

who gained 

the most XP 

points on 

Sparx in 

December.

Well 

done & 

keep up 

the hard 

work!

Joke Time

by Mr Cattley

I got into an argument 

with 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9

The odds were 

against me
SPICY QUESTIONS | 1st Class Maths

There is a competition on 1st Class 

Maths for students studying the Higher 

Tier. Visit the link to find out more. The 

question above is an example.

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.1stclassmaths.com%2Fspicy-questions&data=05%7C01%7CJHammond%40bbgacademy.com%7C48f683a02c0e451c957008daef29867e%7Cbb00a26489b04ef490db128c3cbecd95%7C1%7C0%7C638085258871968541%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PEwWlTAkAQQX00uftOZLpPiZv7nvOZhY8r24GuI2RRg%3D&reserved=0


This week 8.7 completed their devised performance based on social media. We had discussed the positive

aspects of social media, and how it plays an important role in the lives of young people. We then turned it on his

head, and talked about the negative aspects of having a social media presence. Some groups showed how

online gaming can be dangerous, others how posting photographs online can be damaging to self-esteem. As

always, 8.7 demonstrated awesome teamwork and communication, and had some really creative ideas which

they performed confidently.

Meanwhile, Year 7 are working towards a final performance assessment on djembe drums. Each person has

created their own looped rhythm, based on the rhythm of their names, which they then layered with the others in

their groups. We call this technique “Polyrhythm” or “Cross-rhythm”, and it is a key feature of drumming music

from West Africa.

Amongst some amazing work from the whole of Year 7, special mention must be made of 7.4. Whilst most

groups consisted of 4 or 5 performers, in 7.4 the students decided to experiment with larger and larger groups.

The final performance involved 14 musicians, playing their rhythms accurately, perfectly in time, and with

excellent ensemble skills. Well done 7.4!



This week, Science lessons have been heavy on Physics concepts. Year 10 students have been working

through a unit on energy and after introducing energy stores and transfers, they were tasked with calculating

specific heat capacity. If you have ever leant on a hot car on a sunny day and wondered why it is so much

warmer than the surroundings, you have experienced specific heat capacity. Materials such as metal car

bonnets require less energy to heat up compared to brick walls or tarmac so even though the concentration of

energy from the sun is the same on all the objects, the metal requires less energy for the temperature to go up by

one degree, resulting in it feeling much hotter.

Year 10

After setting up a circuit with a heater, ammeter, voltmeter and

powerpack, the students used the heater to heat up a metal block

whilst measuring the potential difference, current and temperature.

After some manipulation of the data the students were ready to plot

a graph and use it to calculate the specific heat capacity of the

block. Seriously challenging stuff and resilience was put to the test

by all!



Rubin Ward

Showing great 

independence and finishing 

his European itinerary

Jack Wilson

Great progress in his 

Itinerary task

Daisy Hallam

For excellent use of class 

time when completing her 

Berlin itinerary

Libby Kershaw

For excellent use of class 

time when completing her 

Berlin itinerary

Evie Bullers

Showing great 

independence and finishing 

her European itinerary

Lacey Green

Great progress in 

her Itinerary task

Teigan-Rose Hudson-

Wood

For excellent use of class 

time when completing her 

Berlin itinerary

Misba Iqbal

For excellent use of class 

time when completing her 

Berlin itinerary



FRANKIE INGHAM
For working hard in all 

her subjects

LILY O’DONNELL
A fantastic student who 

always gives 100%

CONGRATULATIONS 
T O  Y O U  A L L !TYLER GOTT

For working hard and 
impressing his teachers

OLIVER SYKES
For supporting others 

and great contributions 
to class

HENRY TATE
For contribution to class 

discussions

NICHOLAS MUNGOVIN
For being the most polite 
young man our canteen 

colleagues have ever met

LILY HIRST
For working hard and 
contributing to extra-

curricular clubs



Remi Trott

Remi always has a great attitude 

and work ethic towards school.  

She has had some fantastic 

feedback from her subject, 

specifically History, where she 

produced some outstanding work. 

Well done Remi. 

Riley Hepworth

Riley’s attitude towards school has 

been impressive this week.  His work 

ethic has improved, as well as his 

confidence in a number of lessons. 
Keep up the good work.

McKenzie Kirby

McKenzie has shown a great 
improvement in work ethic and attitude. 
He has received some fantastic feedback 
in a number of lessons.  Excellent work 

McKenzie.  Well done. 



LOGAN 

PINDER
Good start to the year 

with no comments and 

enthusiastic attitude

TYLER-GEORGE 

HALSTEAD
Achieving 1000 stamps in his 

planner, being an incredibly hard 

worker and constantly getting 

things right

OLIVER 

MUNGOVIN
A more settled and 

improved return to school 

in the new year. Well done! 

ELLIE WATSON
For always doing the right thing

OWEN SHEARD
Incredibly polite young man 

who puts 110% effort into 

everything he does, both in 

school and out of school with 

his rugby team



LILY COX
FANTASTIC EFFORT IN ALL 

ASPECTS OF SCHOOL
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Lovely, polite, 
hard working 

member of 
Year 10

Always willing 
to help others

Working hard 
in school 

Working hard 
across all 
aspects of 

school

Great 
performance as a 

Sports Leader 
this week

Trying hard in 
everything he 

does

Great 
performance as a 

Sports Leader 
this week

Always 
working hard 

in every 
subject





















MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Chicken
Kathi Roll

All American
Cheeseburger 

with
Burger Sauce

Marmalade
Glazed 

Bangers

Breaded 
Chicken

Katsu

Hand Battered
Fish

Chana Saag
(Spinach &
Chickpea 

Curry)

Deep South
Tomato Pie

Somerset Stew
with Cheddar

& Parsley Mash

Veggie Thai
Green Curry

Veggie Mince
& Pea Slice

Wholegrain 
Rice

Cabbage 
Thoran

(Sauteed 
Coconut

Cabbage)

Paprika
Wedges

Ranch Slaw

Mash
Roasted 
Carrots

Lime & 
Coriander

Rice
Sesame & 

Garlic
Green Beans

Chips
Peas 



BBG ACADEMY

Available to all students

Fully washed and ironed 

Please contact reception

Options: 

Get new (used) items 

Swap for a larger/smaller size Donate old 

uniform

Please email: uniform@bbgacademy.com









Martin Luther King, Jr. Day is the only national

holiday in America, designated as a National

Day of Service to encourage all Americans to

volunteer to improve their communities.

It is a time to remember the injustices that Dr.

King fought- a time to remember his fight for

the freedom, equality, and dignity of all races

and peoples through nonviolence. Watch this

clip

How does the above quote link to Martin Luther

King Jnr Day?

Even though this is an American holiday, the

message of it still resonates, injustices remain

around the world and within our communities.

How do we as a school volunteer to improve

our communities? Does it have to be

something that we only contribute to as a

school or could we, as individuals, work to

create equality and dignity?

Discussion points

THOUGHT OF THE FORTNIGHT
Beginning 16 January 2023

FORTNIGHTLY EVENTS
Martin Luther King Jnr Day

Winnie the Pooh Day

Chinese New Year

Burns Night

International Legal Day

EVENTS HAPPENING THIS 

MONTH
• Love Your Liver

• Veganuary

.

THIS WEEK IN HISTORY

DON’T BE AFRAID TO 
FOLLOW YOUR OWN 

PATH

2017

Donald Trump is inaugurated

2009

Barack Obama is inaugurated

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z4BwYMNyJwE


Support for your mental health and wellbeing

This week we’re sharing information on local mental health and wellbeing support for young people and their

parents and carers:

• Thriving Kirklees ChatHealth is a text messaging service for young people aged 11–19 years old. Text

07520 618866 (Monday to Friday, 8am to 8pm). There’s also support for parents and carers who can

contact Thriving Kirklees nurses by text on 07520 618867

• Kooth is a free, anonymous online counselling and support service for young people aged up to 25 in

Kirklees: www.kooth.com

• Night OWLS is a confidential support line for children, young people, their parents and carers, who live in

West Yorkshire. They are here to listen from 8pm–8am every day: Call them for free on 0800 148 8244,

text them on 07984 392700 or talk to them online at www.wynightowls.org.uk

• Young Minds have a helpline for parents and carers. Call for free on 0808 802 5544 (9:30am - 4pm,

Monday to Friday). They also provide a webchat and email service too. Find out more:

https://tinyurl.com/YM-Parents-Help

http://www.kooth.com/
http://www.wynightowls.org.uk/
https://tinyurl.com/YM-Parents-Help








https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/

Ofsted Parent View questions

My child is happy at this school My child feels safe at this school

The school makes sure its students are well behaved My has been bullied and the school dealt with the 
bullying quickly and effectively

The school makes me aware of what my child will 
learn during the year

When I have raised concerns with the school they 
have been dealt with properly

Does your child have special educational needs 
and/or disabilities (SEND)?

The school has high expectations for my child

My child does well at this school The school lets me know how my child is doing

There is a good range of subjects available to my child 
at this school

My child can take part in clubs and activities at this 
school

The school supports my child’s wider personal 
development

I would recommend this school to another parent 
(yes or no)

https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/


Free online safety

resources and training

for parents



Free online safety

resources and training

for parents





Dalton Healey

Good progress in GCSE 

PE

Mary Turpin

Fantastic attitude in PE

Tyler George 

Halstead

Great effort in PE this 

week

Mason Harrison

Excellent effort and 

progress in Gymnastics 

this week



Lennon Lister

Fantastic attitude and 

participation in volleyball 

this week. Lennon made 

great progress. Well 

done.

Kara Blakeley

Constantly good effort 

in core PE

Josselin Adams

Constantly good effort in 

core PE

Kaydan Hudson-

Wood
Outstanding contribution 

to volleyball lesson. 

Kaydan made some 

fantastic progress and 

demonstrated this 

throughout the lesson.



BBG competed at the indoor athletics competition this week and successfully qualified to the next 

round. We were winners in the Year 7 Boys and Girls competition as well as the Year 8 boys. We 

placed 2nd in the Year 8 girls group, missing out on top spot by 1 point to Spen Valley.

Each student put 100% into their race or field event and represented BBG with pride.

Well done Everyone, see you in the next round!!

#TeamBBG



Girls Football v Rodillian Monday 
30th January

U13 Girls Spen Valley 7 aside 

25th January

U15 Spen Valley 7 aside 1st 

February

Basketball

U13 & U15 v Spen Valley 23rd 

Jan, MFG 27th Jan

Monday 16th January

Monday 23rd Yr9 v Whitcliffe 

Mount @ BBG

Wednesday 25th Jan Crossley 

Heath in the Yorkshire Cup at 

BBG

Yr9 & Yr10 kick off around 3pm

Woodhouse Grove away

Yr7 Mon 30th Jan

Yr9 Wed 1st Feb

Yr10 Thurs 2nd Feb

26th January – Year 7 v Ilkley 

(H)

Basketball

U13 v UBHS

Thursday 8th December

Lost 16-4
U15 v UBHS

Thursday 8th December

Won 20-19

Year 8 v Whitcliffe Mount

Won 65-5

16th January Year 7 v 
Rodillian (Home)

7A Won 8-4

7B Lost 9-1

19th January Year 8 & 9 
v Heckmondwike (Away)

18th January v Year 11 v South 
Craven (Home)

Lost to 11A

Lost to 11B
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